
My Visit to Singapore in WOD (9-11October) 2015. 

I was invited to participate in the recently formed ( January 2014) “Ostomy Association of 
Singapore ( OAS )” in October 2015. OAS has joined as a full member of ASPOA in 
2015.Their president Mr Shiraj Kapur has been elected as a fifth member of EC of ASPOA in 
2015. We welcome OAS in our ASPOA family. 

OAS started with very few members but by now they have more than 100 members. They 
have driven the message home for all the ostomates in Singapore that they are not alone in 
their plight but they can get help from the association members. 

They have worked out discounts from various vendors of ostomy related products to ease out 
ostomates. They also work closely with Cancer society of Singapore and various hospitals 
who are extremely supportive in every respect to organise various activities, events, meetings 
to share the experience of other ostomates, medical lectures, Training to ostomates etc. They 
also help in establishing ostomy support groups in different hospitals. 

They have a website www.oas.org.sg & they have face book page at: 
http//www.facebook.com/ostomysg 

This was the first WOD celebrations on 10th October 2015. OAS along with ET nurses ( ETN 
Ong Choo Eng & her team ) from Singapore General Hospital ( SGH) and from Changi 
General Hospitals ( ETN Madalinah  Tan & ETN Wong Siew Choon & their team ) had 
organised the WOD celebrations in auditorium of Changi General Hospital. It was ver 
heartening to see more than 150 participants ( Ostomates & their care givers & nurses ) 
attended the celebrations. The program was a mix of Music & dance, sharing of stories by 
ostomates, medical lectures related to ostomy & cancer care, ET nurses lectures on stoma 
care and ostomy products related information by ostomy product vendors.  

I shared my experience & lessons learned as an ostomates for last 40 years. 

Various ostomy products vendors nutritional product vendors & general medical vendors 
along with Cancer society of Singapore supported the event. 

It was a fantastic events & my congratulations to all who organised , participated & 
sponsored the WOD-2015 celebrations in Singapore. 

The video link of the event is:  http//youtu.be/AcVLaKv9MVc 

This was done by one of the OAS EC member Mr Ellil Mathiyan , Secretary of OAS. 

My sincere thanks to all in OAS, Singapore Cancer Society & ET nurses, & vendors who 
participated and Coloplast who sponsored my visit to Singapore. 

Dr Harikesh Buch 

Mumbai.	  	  
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